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More ridiculous rhetoric!
Voices are booming out – for us not to become embroiled in 'another Iraq war'.

It is all sleight of hand by socialists...

THE SITUATION IS VERY, VERY DIFFERENT!!!

ISIS IS OUT TO KILL anyone WHO IS NOT OF THEIR KIND.

They are already around the world bombing, shooting and sawing off heads!!

They are not content to loot the treasuries of their so-called brethren...

Their stated aim is to kill ALL who do not obey them.

THAT IS WHY WE MUST GO AFTER THEM AND REMOVE THEM FROM THE EARTH.

It is irrelevant that three who were killed in August were British citizens, because they joined a
murderous group and intended coming back to the UK to spill more blood. They were murderers
who deserved the death penalty they got.

If they were caught and brought back they'd get a prison sentence commuted to about twenty
years. In other words, their deaths are closer to the demands of God than any British judicial
judgment would have been. Send in the troops!
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I have no doubt whatever that some readers will find my anger distasteful... then let THEM face
these bloodthirsty killers and offer them leniency!!

There is a righteous anger, and it comes from watching leaders and law-men rejecting God's
direct command to put a murderer to death, and to chase down wicked men until they are
caught and despatched. Such Christians only speak of 'gentle baby Jesus, meek and mild'.
They forget the rest of it. If they lived in the real world they'd understand. Tasting real violence is
very different from watching it at a distance on TV. Of this I have experience. I urge all believers
to 'get real', learn God's word on this matter, and stop pandering to evil. I can assure you that
radicalism and wickedness is about to engulf us all if we don't face up to this reality.
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